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lust er Chairman:
On behalf of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC), and on behalf of other African Americans, I should like to
thank this committee for granting our organization a chance to appear
and to present a point ~f view on the agenda item before this committee: namely, Activities. of f~rbign economic and other interests
which are impeding the implementafion of the declaration on the gra.nting of independence to colonial countries and peoples in Southern
Rhodesia, Sout.h \\festAfrica and territories under Por-tuguese domination and in all other territories under colonial domination and efforts to eliminate' colonialism, apartheid and racial discriminaUon.
in Southern Africa.
While we extend our thanks to the entire committee for granting
the right to present our point I of view, we call spe:eiabatt'Bntion
to the efforts of the delegation of
Guinea and Tanzania that pro--I
vided us withan opportunity to attend and to participate in the United Nations sponsored conference 6n Racism, Colonialism, and Apa r-theid in Southern Africa held last summer in Kitwe, Zambia.
1;;,8

~'lTe deeply missed the Chairman
of the United Nations Special
COmmiftee on Apartheid, Mr. A Harof, and we are happy to note that he
has Tturned to his functions at the TTnited Na.tions.

In Kitwe, Zambia, our organization presented and discussed a
position paper entitled: The Indivisible Nature of the Struggle
Against Racism, Apartheid, and Colonialism.
It was our contention
.in that naper tha.t any examination of the forces of apartheid, racism and colonialism had to not only observe the effect of those forces
in one area or country but to consider their entire interrelations
and manifestations elsewhere.
t,Tewere not unaware that our representation in Zambia. and cur
activle pa.rticipation in that conference marked another milestone in
the l!iberation of black people in the United States. For it represent ed the first time in the history of the United states that people
of African descent now living in the United states had the opror-tun-ity to raise questions and discuss within a forum of the Unit ed Nations eorne aspects of our general condition in the United States.
Unfortunately, we could only raise questions, make \-)ints of observation and comparisons. wt""e are confident that the day is:; no t toofarr off whell
the desperate pl~ght .of the peo pLe of African derrcGnt who WEl'lm' wrenched from
the ahoress of Africi.-. ~ (~ooi\.ppendix (1)
,
J.
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.
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As our organization examines 'the agenda
aw:an-e that much 'doc'¥nen~t2:.ti6n 'of
bp€'i"atl.ng in-Southern Afnca has: already 'been
Nation~, and this Coromittee>.. "'Ie do not intend
a. zepe td, tion of this; documenta taon,

'~~le"ar@_fuJlly

item before this Cornmit.tee ,
the f9reign economic forces;
pr~sEnted berea'S the United!
to burden the Cornmittee vdth

-2He under'n-t::tncifull well the economic interest
of the monopolists,
especially
the Tlnited Stiite8~and
the desire to suck profits
f'rom the'
colored peoples of the world, the people of Africa~ Latin America
and Asia.
He condemnthese activities.
Fe will work untiringly
to help in any way possible our brothers in Southern j\frica,
for our
own experiences within the United states have prepared us to under':"
stand the emotional and' p:3ychologica.l ordeal of a colonized peonle.
Let us ~ot forget that those of ~s of African descent livin?- in the
United States wer-e first
colonized inside the United States.
It is
merely an accident of history t.ha vie were not left in Africa where
there are now independent black n t.i.ons ,
Therefore,
when we ta.lk of 0
agenda item, we speak with all th
~rwer, the hatred, the thrust for
It
.
'.\' ,..'J. '''''v co Lordzed people
whu U
sit.uation,
wb\, 110,'",,,, li.ftcri the ve

r point of view on the current
passion, the frustration,
the
independence
the love for hUJn!"l!l,
Jrleriitand the in 'il1!'iLi \~V ,.d· I.h", I"
I and have Sccll'Ule
li.dlt.
.

Underneath, alolw3ide and hi toricallv
i Ill . .c'.l LiI'IJ ,\,·,1 ".1(,11 Llk' t' •..•
1·-ei.zn ecoIl()!fd.Cint.erest
and o"".T,lni .. '-"+; <"on "h1 L.ll Ule report of this
C011Ulii t.r.oe haa
(,Ol'l·<:;<.;r.ly
cond emued - VJesee a VJhite western racial
bias.
\rfj.thin this fnJ,Jllvl'ivl'lt, we would like to intcl'}Jret some facts.'
Led by the Un i t ed states,
wi.t.h the ne1rJly emergent exception of lJapan,
all of the countries
from whence flow the forei.~
ooo nonri.c int.crest
under consideration
by this cormri.t.t.ee share a commonwhite skin, a
Judeo-Christian
heritage,
a belief in the superiority
of whiteness.
This belief
in the superiority
of whiteness is grounded in the false
concepts of the nineteenth
and early h!entieth
century that t.h e technologically
advanced white weQr,erli couut.r-Le s held that posH.i on by
some superior brain power and higher et.l ri.cnl stall(j,q.rd s.
We see reflection
of this white racial
bias in t.he words of
United St.ates monopolists.
For instance,
in the United Nations Security Council Document No. S/6453 of I'1a.rch .30, 1966 it is reported
that ItTilton P. Hip:gins, chairman of the Norton Companyof Worchester,
!'1assachusetts said in January 1965, in Johannesburg:
"I think South
Africa is goinf; to remain a strong country, led by white people.
I
t.hink foreign countries
should leave South Africa alone.
If they
leave you alone you will get on and do a great job.l1
The investment policy of the Chase Hanhattan Bank in South
Africa is well known. In the pa.per we presented at the United Nations Seminar in Yib-Ie, Zambia we document.ed charges of' the racially
discriminatory
practice
of the Chase l'Ianhattan at its h eadquar-t er-s
in New York City wi th respect to t"V>lelve
black emnl.oye.o s ,
The unw.i.Tl.Lrutnes s of the Uni t ed Kinp.domto use force in Zimbawe1:'*
against the illegal
wh Lt.e regime (',f Ian Smith is another manifestation 1',0 us of the white wes+.er-n racial bd.a.s , for that country has
not hesitated
to use force in other par-t s of the Third lj·Jorld.
The United states
governmeIlt, 83.•y-o l:,\w.t c ha.nr-e must come in south
Africa through peaceful means. That same povernrnent has over
500,000 troops in Vietnam fighting n~t white people but brown Vietnamese.

-3In February of 1967 the U.S. larrier Franklin D. Roosevelt
enroute f'rom Vietnam 'Was scheduled to stop at Capetown, South Africa.
This trip wa s not .iust a mere rest stop. It meant that the United
States government was willinf! to 1 t black sailors that had been
fighting in Vietnam to protect the security of white America subject
themselves to apartheid, racism, a d the lily white practices of the
South African ,government.
Noh-Jithstanding the fact that this visit W3.s cancelled after
much protest - this incident must at be seen as an isolated event.
Except for the desire to ma'i.nt.ai.nhe South African whi.t,e
rontrolled
government as a necessary part of .ts industrial-military comoonent
and the white raci!3.1hias inherent in all facets of life in the United States, how else does one just:fy the lily white personnel practices of the United States Embassy in South l'tfrica? How else does
one justify or explain the establishment of tracking st.at.ionsin
.South J\frica by the United States National Aer-onautt cs and Space
Administratioh· (NASA)?
How else does one :iustify the fact that no
African· Amerd.can 'Works in that agency1 s South African bases?
And unless there have been some changes in the last few months
the United States government is supporting the segregated facilities
for those of our African brothers who are forced to work in socalled menial capaci ti es in the Space i\gency.

*

It is an undisputable fact that many (If the United States businesses operating in S("Iuth Africa have work contracts with the United
states nefense Department, the largest employer in the United States.
These contracts carry 'With them a non-discriminatory'clause,
that is,
they ,re not supposed to discriminate against blacks in the United
State"l. At the same time, however , these same companies a.re allowed
to invest their profits, much of which they get from the U.S. Defense Department, exploit African labor, and conform to the racism
of South Africa.
Can one expect any different policy when in fact the United
States f"overnment itself engages in this type (Ifactivity?
(See Appendll: (2)
The United states has announced that since December 31, 1963,
it no Ilonger ships arms to South Africa. Ho'Wever, just as recently
as July ~, 1967, the Joha.nnesburg Sunday Times announced that the
United States wa s now buying military eou i pment, from South Africa.
I 'Wouid like to read that article.
See App andd.x,(y)
From The Johannesrnnp
July 9, 1967

Sunday Times
~-- ...•
----

U.S. ARl'rrPLACES BIG
ELECTRONICS ORDER
lcHTH m UT'r!AFRICA
By Stephen l1ulholland
Sunday Times Business Editor
The United'States Army has placed orders for
a~~,!~~~,900~!~~~v~~~~~
_.~c:.~~~
_
A~ri_c_c:~m~9~_

*

----------------------

'IBIS IS ~DT a [lrri-vate conce~, but a concs rn DIRECTLY of the U.S. Executive
J~"* 1. Rar.tli eq,ua1s, $ Jl..4.O, f!Jr I$JL,2'6~>OCtr. worth of ma terialL in this; orde-r.
I

-4electronic equipment for artillery survey, military map-making and en ineering survey. The
equipment was developed 1:!ya priva.te engineering firm, Plessey South Africa Limited, and the
Council for Scientific a Id Industrial Research
(C.S.I.R.) •

8

It was designed to speci ication laid down by
the United Sta.tes Army a~d based on principles
used in the delicate, el ctronic-distance-mea1
suring equipment known a the Tellurometer.
The Tellurometer, an ins
distance through microwa
South African Scientist,
veloped qy Plessey South
C.S.I.R.

rument for measuring
es, was invented by a
Dr. T.L. Wadley, and deAfrica Limited and the

'I'e.l.In rotuet.er- cqu i pmerrt is used by armies throughout the world. A Plesse;~ spokesman said ye st er=day that flitwould not be advisablefl to na.me
the countries whose armi~s are usino: it.

The com~any de~eribed th American order as one
for "a specialized military instrument" which
would also soon be in use by other armies throughout the world.
Kxported
All production of the new instrument has SQ far
been exported and the United states Army's order for 200 of the instruments is now being ful~
filled.
They are built in the Plessey factory in Cape
Town and then shipped in "knocked-down II condition to New York for reassembly at a factory
controlled by Plessey.

*

j

A ·bl'.nited
states Army Officer has acknowledged and verified
this purchase under a so-called Buy American Act. In A:rrmy cpokeg:rn::J.Il wn om
quenJec'. on t.hts·pa:rrt,icuJm:rr'
event,
1ms.'h'ererll:
The Secretary of the Army has a.sked me to reply
to your inguir;f ~oncerning. pur-cha ses of electronic distance measur-Lng equipment described
in the 9 July 1967 JohFumeshurg Sunday Times.
The Army has not placed orders for South Africa
end product described in the correspondence at-

United States is one haVilg the cost of its
components wh i.ch are minella,produced or manu-.
factured in the Tlnited States exceed 50% elf the
cost of all its comnonents.
The cost of components include transportation costs to the place
of incorporation into the end product. In the
case of components of fo eign origin, duty is
included.
The end products of electronic diQtance measuring equipment be i nr- supp ied to the Army by United States firms contain 19.5% South African
component parts, ~hich i ~e11 ~ithin the Buy
American Act classificat'on of a United States
product.
Hut. yet the pape;r in Johann
in New Y6rk1$ by thePlessey Comp

..

But there is an even more RIa inR
Uni t.ed States Executive.
Ve constantly
the United states government is opposed
look at its policy wi.t.h respect to the
On July

3,

.that.

the control of :~he agsGmhily

omission on the part of the
hear from U.S. spokesmen that
to apartheid, but let us
sugar quota.

1960 the United States Senate (7ave President Eisen..;..

hewer- power- over the Cuban sugar quota whi ch at that time stood

at 3,119,555 short tons. On Decemher 16, 1960 Eisenho~er estab1ished
a zero quota for Cuban sugar. In other words he completely eliminated
the quota. A reallocation of that sugar quota wa s made by the Secretary of Agriculture, Orville Freeman.
The South African Sugar
/\ssociation began to lobby for portions of the quota vhi.ch they have
obtained for the years, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966. The price paid to
t~e South African Sugar Association is about seven cents per pound
compared to the 2.2 cents per pound on the ~orld market. All this
is on the record, for on June 15, 1962, House bill, HR-12154, set
the ne* quota schedule.
South Africa was allocated 20,084 short
tons and thus gained access to the U.S. sugar market and guaranteed U.S. premium prices which ~ere hi~her than wor1d market prices.
Salem:; for the f'o LLowd.ng years: (final adjusted quota)
See Appendix (4f)
1963 132,272 short tons
1964 119,960
1965 103,S62
1966 55,292
February-Harch 1961, South Africa Sugar Association (SASA) hired the
U.S. law firm of Casey Lane and Hittendorf to write "a proposal
submitted to the Dept. of {,gricu1ture for the nurchase of 65,000
long tams of wheat by the Repub1ic of South Africa in exchange for
the granting' of a non-quota suga.r a Llooa.t.Lonto South Africa in the'
amount of 30,000 short tons of sugar." (Foreir;n Agents Rep-istration,
Dept. of Justice).
ohe of the general objectives of the International Sugar Agreement of 1958, (adonted 24 October 1958, Geneva Switzerland, UN Document # E/CONF 27/5, 29 Oct 1958 English) was to make it possible
"to ma i.rrt.a l.n fair standards nf labour conditions and wages. II Under
Article 6, liThe participating Governments declare that, in order to

avoid the depression of living stankards and the introduction
of
unfair competitive conditions in wo' ld trade, they will seek the maintenance of fair labour standards in the sugar industry."
(South Africa was a participating
member.)
Admitting that the United States SUgar Refining Industry was
bound to see the reallocation
of the Cuban Sugar quota h01tJ does
one explain the franting
of a sugar qu.ota to South Africa?
The ba.sis on 1f.lhicha quota is given incluCled the efficiency
with which
sugar can be delivered.
In grantirl; a quota to South J\.frica the
United states accepted the stabilitw
of the South African government, B. =over-nment,in the control orf whi.t e racists
oppr-es si.nc the
majority wi.Ll, of the African people and blocking their efforts
to
eliminate racism and a.partheid and to have self-govArnment.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have a fevl conclusions

here that

we vrould like

to make.

The first
conclusion' is that in the Committee's report is a paragraph dealing
with the disseminating
of informa.tion.
We feel that this is extremely impol'[::JnJ..
Because much of what the United Nations has done "\-lith respect to S01l"th A-fJ::i.ca
does not get disseminated,
certainly
not within the United St.ab~s.
}Ie have been trying
in our organtzation
to do some of that vTithin the limited
time that we have been working on this problem.
On the other hand, it seems
as if the Committee ought to consider not just that we should do this but to
consider how much of a budgetary increase you .Till make for the dissemination
of Lnformat rori,
It is a. relevant
fact hecause even now, when people write in
for certain refer~nces from the Kitwe., Zambia Conference, and as they vTill be
vrriting in for some of these documents •••• Some of them are not available
due to
the cost of reproduction.
The first
basis for action is i.nformation about a
situation.
,

I

In addition to this,
of course is the South A.frican Foundation vht ch operates
in the United States and spends a tremendous amount of money in propagandizing
against the United Nations.
The second conclusion that I would like to put f'o.rward deals with the need for
the Afro-Asian delegates to the United Nations to intensify
their efforts
to
Lncr ease the kinds of hearings that vTe are having now. It is not enough to
permit one James Forman vno r epr-eaant.s SHCCto appear before you, but to a'LLow
other African Americans in the United States who have been studying and dealing
vT1th this problem to come forward.
I am cohfident that much of the information that I have presented today on
. behalf of our organization
w LLl, be extremely helpful,
no matter what the
ob ject.Lons may be from certain
sectors.
'I'here are other people who are
constantly
researching
this problem because we are very much interested
in
the whoLe situation.
And ve 'are not interested
.Just from an academic point and not just from a
moral point of view.
Those of us living in the United States .rho see ourselves
and who are in fact, descehdants of the Africans who ver e brought to this
country, enslaved, and who are rebelling
and revolting
now against our
oppressive condition,
are extremely concerned about Africa.
\tie see Africa as

our f(otherland.
He feel that we hat· a responsibility
to speak i-lith as much
passion as any other African on thi
issue.
Because we know that we are in
the same box. The same colonial co tries that are enslaving Africa - and
especially
in southern Africa - hav combined and conspired to bring us to
the U.S. and we have not been able to physcologically
or any constitutionaUy
kind of way, free ourselves from tht legacy.
Therefore,
we wou.Ldpropose that y u give other people a chance to appear
before this Committee. 'Try to do ayay with some of the difficulties
that
confronted me-,ofhenI requested to a dress this body. I warrt to plead f'or
other African-Americans to have the opportunity to come before this body and
speak on some of these issues.
Th t you.
(Hhen the Chairman asked if any of t e delegates wouLd like to ask any gl)'?stions
of the speaker, the representatlve
f Cuba requested that Mr, Forman elaborate
on his statements about the Telluro eter.
Mr , Forman responded a's folloy,s:)
He have not had time to find out wh t this Tellurometer does 1 or 'That other
countries have it, and how many mor are to be ordered in the future.
(fftr.
For-manat this point read from the
etter that has been reprinted
in this paper
on pages 4 & 5)
Mr. Forman vTent a i to say:
;the United States agreed to end selling
arms to South Africa 3~ to 4 yeur-s
ago. But the U.S. is currently
buying arms, buying, material and militEl.ry
equipment from S. Africa.
This is a new development.
I-lhat does it mean ?
It means that the U.S. Government is
exchange to South Africa.
It means
the S. African Government. It also
mockery of all the resolutions
that

willing to give more money for foreign excla
a continuing stability
or a confidence in
means that the United States is mak.Lnga
the General Assembly has passed~

It is the duty of thms Committee, in my opinion, to seek some anawera to this
question.
If this develops further,
then we can see the United States buying
more and more arms from South Africa under the Buy American Act and it's
just
going to make the whoLe liberation
of southern Africa indeed a mockery. This
is not an issue that can be passed over lightly.
To us, it is an extremely important item and deserves serious consideration.
Fresumably, the American delegate will have some answer to this particular
question whf.ch we have raised.
Certainly,
we don't want to be in a position
of stating
incorrect
facts ••••.• even though we cite the Johannesburg Sunday Times••
But vre need to seriously
examine thiS, and especially
this Committee, and
indicate somewhere in its report these particular
facts.

AP P 1:1\1JJl.X

( 1)
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At tbis point, the delega: e of the United States objected to Mr.
Forman's presentation
stating that
e was not abiding by the question before
the Committee.
He accused him of eferring to the "internal
and domestic
problems" of the U.S.
The Chairman took the point of the 1.S. delegate but hoped that the U.S.
representative
would bear with them all in the vimr that often one must draw
parallels
in presenting
a pOint.
he Chairman further stated:

"r tope the distinguished
represent
tive of the U.S. will appreciate that the
Chairman is keeping as close a watc on the activities
of this Committee as
he is ••• "
The Chairman then stated that on be alf of the U.S. delegate he would intimate
to the petitioner,
V~. Forman, that we have a particular
item Toowhich he hoped
the speaker would address himself.
'Ine representatives

from Togo and I aq asked to comment on the above.

The delegate from Togo reminded the Committee that on the previous day, the
statement made by Great Britain,
of which 3/4 was not the point unrte.r d:! ~cussion, was permitted and that no one ob jec t ed on those groundS.
The representative
of Iraq declared:
ItVlith all respect to my distinguished
collegue from the U.S., I didn't
find that t'he petitioner
has dealt with any internal problem in the U.S."
He then requested that the Committee's lay in hearing the rest of the statement.
The Chairman thereafter
- ...

----.. --- --"._--

...

requested

---------

~tr. Forman to continue.

-----------------------~.-------.-

(2)
Mr , Forman: IINowthis is a very important point because quite ofter the
U.S. says that those are private
concerns and we have no control over them.
But the Space Agency is a direct creation of the U.S. national government.
All
of the situations
that I explained about the carrier,
about the embassy policies
••••• these have NOTHING
to do with the so-called private enterprise
Iffiterally
speaking. II

(3)
In other words, you know we said that in 1963 the U.S. claimed it had
stopped sending or selling
arms to South Africa.
Yet .• L in 1967. vTe are
informed that the U.S. is purchasing equipment from S. A rica.
And I'd like
to quote the article
and to cite other proof •••• 11m now~quoting from the
Sunday Times of Johannesbugg.

---------------------------_._( 4)

I There's a discrepancy in what vas allocated and what was actually
Gold. '['bere'vTas an allocation
of only 20,000 tons.
But as you can see from
the figUres quoted, the actual sales were way above this allocation.
This is
a handsome subsidy that the U.S. is paying to South Africa.
~fuile the v')rli:l
market is 2.2t per pound, the U.S. actually pays the S. African Government
7i per pound. ( MOrethan 3 times what other countries get). The importance
of this is that this is not even a decision for t.he Houseof Representatiw~g,
nor -for the Senate of the U.S. nor for Chase Manhattan Bank or Standard OiL ••
The president
of the U.S. has the authority
to reallocate
the quota.
The
executive office of the United States is subsidizing
the economy of South Afr~~a.
I

'

APPENDIX

CONTI1fUED

I don't have the exact figures, but we could easily f1gur~ it out.
pound for 132,000 pounds is nearly $1 million.
Why 1s that Just
being done in South Africa? No other country in Africa got the subsidy.
Hhy the preferential treatment for S. Africa? These Are th~ Questions that shoe
the prejudicial relationship and the kind of stability in the S. African
Government that the United St~tes liS, trying to maintain.

7~ a

Addi$lonallJ;', l.Jeall know that t1e merchants in S. Mrica went shopping
after the Shappville massacre in 960 attempting to find and build confide~
in the S. African economy. We kn w about the loans that were given from
Chase ~fumhattan Bank and First National City Bank.
Here you have
But here you have DIRECT United States governmental ~ctivity.
I would
th~ United States passing over many other countries in Africa.
im~le;jnethat any connt.ry won Id h~gjn g~"("l-wingsugar .if ii: co u.l d gel:; this
kind of tl:eatmont.
But wby just in S. Africa?
Furthermore.1 'South Africa is out s trte the h~5t.rn
first sugar quota was des1.gned for.

HI?..mi!3,P11cre
where the

